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"SLEEPING SICKNESS" CASES
ARE IVY WORLD-WIDE

EDITF1 BY WATSON DAVIS
May 2, 1021.

(By Science Service) -
Washington, April .- Encephalitis 1ethari4ca, the disease colel-

rnonly known as "sleeping sickness", is prevalent all over the world, according
to reports that have been received here by the Public Health Service.

This malady that causes inflammation of the brain, probabl3r is a
Product of the war- Announced in Austria by von Economo at the beginning cf
1S17, it reached France and Encaand in the spring of 1918, and Italy the fol-
lowinz, winter. It appeared in Portugal in February, 1919, in India in November,
and in Spain in the early part of 1920. It appeared in the United States -toward
the en ci of 1918, on the Atlantic doast, and on the e:51.cific,:.Coast in October,
'gig. It I-as also reached Uruguay, South America, and was present in Australia
in I:arch, 1919.

In January of this year there were 220 reported cases in the United
Sttes, while in February 463 cases were reported. As this disease is not re-
portable in most states, it is probable that the numbers are actually much
larzer. In New York City alone last year there were 565 cases with 211 deaths.

Englard during January had 454 cases. Beginning in January of last
year encephalitis took an epidemic form in France and it is estimated that
thers 1....ere 10,000 cases in France, with 1,500 in Paris. Since 1918 about 4000
case: were actually reported upon in Italy and the cleatir.rate was 25.6 per cent

IONKEY HAS IIJILAN SiE
AID LIKES TO HELP HIrSFLF

(By Science Service)
Relea: e 71.e.?elLia.7 morning, May 3 •

Tashington, ray 2.- "The Orang-utan when
becci,]cs friendly with man and attached to those whon. shccil of Philadelphia said at the meeting of the
1°gi3ts heri today. '

This monkey also has a very hur.an-like smile and when the young anine.ls
131-0.; the- smile often. But when the Orang-utan grows older he is inclined to
uecc'fae mean and cross, said Mr. Sheak•

"The Orange-utan is almost if not altogether as intelligent as the
chimpanzee," declared Lir. Sheak. "Bert as he is less active he does not show 
1:1P to as good advantage. :.1r. OrinF-utn spends -much of his time sitting silent
len one corner of his cat;e. lie does net weep as easily as the chimpanzee ner
la'ugh aloud often."

"One orang-utan -.ranted a walnut that lay just beyond his reach outside
his I-Tes tried to roll sone straw into a wand, but this was too much broken.
After deliberAting for some time, he took off a red sweater he was wearin,c1, pu::.• -
eLt. b3tween the bars of the cage, dropped it ever the nut and pulled the not
w1th-L:1 r.acli. This same aniral pushed his keeper toward a lantern that ve_A.E
tArree too high, because he had previously been burned by one that took fire

2.-plcded."

he is captured young soon
feed and care for him" Ir.
American Society of Irama-

,--



ELEPHArires SKIN TEAPERATURE
1 7,AY TELL HOT TO 1EEP COOL

y Scier.ce Service)
Washington, April •- Taking an elepha.nt's skin temperature isthe first step of science in inding out what would be the skin temperature ofa r2an who remains nude for soLe length of time in an environmental temperatureof :.bout that of a cool summer morning.

Armed with delicate electrical thermometers and using much patience,
Drs. Francis G. Benedict, Edward L. FoX and lrarion L. Baker of the Nutrition
Laboratory of the Carnegie Institution of Vrashington, located at Boston, and
of the New York Zoological Park, have succeeded in measuring and charting the
temperatures of nearly every portion of an elephant's skin from the flap of hisear to the tips of his toes.

A keeper at the Ni York Zoo, petted a hippopotamus until he turnedover on his back ard went to sleep are so allowed the scientists to determinethe temperature of his.body.

These interesting and practical thermometric experiments were report-ed upon at the meeting of America's foremost scientific association, theihtioral Academy of Sciences.

I.."Lr. Rhinoceros, however, objected strenuously to the scientificattempts to tickle him with the wire of the electro-thermoreter. He would standStill only a few times for the six seconds necessary to make a temperatureae
termination, and therefore the heat of his hide is not well known.

These trips to the zoo to test the epidermis of the pachyderms areOnly preliminary to experiments to be conducted on people, both nude and fully
Clothed, to find out whether Newton's law of cooling is followed by the humanbody;

ran, when fully clothed, has a skin temperature of 91 degrees Pa_hren-
hueit. only about 8 degree loss than that of his body. Because the scientistsnow that the loss of heat from the animal organism by radiation, conduction

vaporization of water is governed, among other factors, by the temperature,.oi the skin, they want to know what the skin temperature of man would be if he,'11.- ke OME.'. of his brother mammals, went around v:ithout protective clothing.
.-ePl'ants, rhinoceroses and hippopotami are not covered with fur or hair and4-11 that respect are similar to man.

The experiments showed that these animals have nearly the same skintempeniture of from 10 to 12 degrees higher than that of their surrounclincs,/1('L there ttrot.differendes of as high as five degrees between spots on differentParts of the animal's skin.

l'IsEcT FiourING INSECT
.1117. COVPP.OL r 1PORTFD PESTS.

, (By Science Service)
LA1(rashinc,-ton, April .- The biological method for the coatrol ofiraPorted insect pests, and recent experiments that may prove of great value tocertain foreign countries were described by Dr. L. 0. Howard, chief of the Bureau

Ac ,-ntomology of the Department of Agriculture At the meeting of the Ittional
of Sciences.

This method consists in bringi% from their Qouary of origin thetlatura
th 

e 

l 
-L enemies which affect the insect pests there, and establishin:, them inirh  oourrtries into vhich the injurious species have been accidentally introduced.

110St famous case of this kind vas the iwortation of the Australian laaybird
California navy years ago to kill off the white scale which threatened the'estruction of the orange and lemon industries of that state.



There is a woolly pla.rit-louse which occurs upon the roots of appletrees, and also to a certa-1n extent upon the trunks and limbs, which isAmerican in its origin but which is seldom especially injurious in this countr;since the American apples have become inocu: tted, as it were, against the in-jurious effects of the plant-louse. 3ut th,1 injurious insect has been sprea.,by commerce to many parts of the world, an in other countries the apple treessuffer severely from its attacks. There is in America a very minute parasiteWhich lays its eggs in the woolly aphis, and these eggs hatch into minutegrubs which destroy the plant-lice. Doctor Howard described his personalcarriage of living samples of parasitized plant-lice from the United Statesduring the summer of 1920 and the establishment of the parasites in many partsOf France. He announced further that the parasites successfully withstood therigors of the past winter and are issuing in numbers in several localities inour sister republic.

During the autumn of 1920, parasitized woolly plant-lice were sentfrom Washington in cold storage to the Cawthron Institute at Nelson, NewZ. 

parasites 

and to the Zoological Institute at Montevideo, Uruguay, and word hasjust come this spring that the  have begun to issue and are attacki -ng the woolly aph:is in both of those countries,

Incidentally, shipments of the same parasite were sent from CornellUniversity, by a South African student, to Prof. C. P. Lounsbury, Entomologistof the Union of South Africa, last autumn, and late reports indicate successin that country also.

These announcements are of very considerable biological interest aswell as of much economic importance. The successita carriage of living para-sites into the southern countries is of especial interest, on account of thediametrically opposed seasons (when it is summer here it is winter there) and_c_onsequently the life history of the insect in such carriage across the1•;ator is subject to a radical change, so that it is rather surprising tofind that it accommodates itself to this extraordinary change with apparentlylittle dif ficulty.

THE UBIQUITOUS
DA1DELION CONQUERED

(By Science Service)
Geneva, N. Y., Pray . Although the dandelion is generally hailedas one of the first harbingers of spring, all of those who delight in a clean"Panse of lawn will be interested to know that a rather simple means of erad-icating the weed has been developed by the New York Agricultural ExperimentStation thru the use of a spray containing iron sulfate.

Four or five sprayings are usually required, the first being made inY just before the dandelion blooms; one or two additional applications atintervals of three or four weeks; and finally, one or two sprayings in latesummer or fall. The lawn may become blackened after each application, but thisneed cause no alarm if the grass is growing vigorously. During hot dry weatherin midsummer it is thought advisable to discontinue spraying. It is suggestedthat the spraying be supplemented by the application of fertilizers and by theseeding of grass in the spring and fall. If the proper precautior are takenit is said to be necessary to spray onl3r about every third year in order tokeep the lawn practically free from dandelions.

The spray is prepared by dissolving from 1.5 to 2 pounds of ironslalfute (also known as copperas and green vitriol, and available at any drug-Store) in 1 gallon of water, using a wooden or earthenware vessel.

A gallon of the solution will cover about 375 square feet of lawn.The best results will be sr,cured when the solution is driven down among thefoliage in a fine, mist-like spray, preferably with some type of compressed-•1:,-r sprayer. However, fairly satisfactory results may be secured with tile •:sr,
sprinklinz can.
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Those who contemplate usiag the spray are cautioned to prevent it
frcm coming in cotaet with vilk 1 building foundations, and clothing as it
leaves a more or less peranent, brown, rusty stain.

TINY QUARTZ CRYSTAL
CONTROLS HUGE ELECTRIC CURRENT

(By Science Service)
Middletown, Conn. April .- A tiny quartz crystal not bigger

than a short length of the graphite in an ordinary lead pencil can control
and maintain the frequency of electric current in large installations such
as the Arlington wireless station as the result of a new method developed by
Prof- 7", G. Cady of Tesleyan University here. Dr. Cady has just returned frow.
reporting his‘"Invention to the meeting of the American Physical Society heldin 'Shin ton, .

In a little pill box, he carries sufficient tiny quartz crystals to
produce a large range of oscillations. The smallest of them, about as large asthe head of .a. pin, makes the current vibrate at a rate of 3,000,00C times a
second, while a longer crystal is needed to obtain the 40,000 oscillationsper second needed to control a long wave wireless installation.

Just by dropping the small crystal into a condenser placed in the
vacuum tube regenerative system, the oscillations that control the Thole, ofa gigantic high-frequency current system can be set up and maintained for hour
after hour with less than one-tenth of one per cent. varriation.

"In fact, the crystals control the vibrations of current much more
accurately than they can be cut or ground," Prof. Cady explains. Grinding
the minute quartz fragments to the proper size usually can not be done with
an accuracy of more than 10 to 20 vibrations per second.

That the use of the new method will provide a simple and inexpensive
method of frequency control that rill soon be used in practical high-frequency
circuits, especially where frequency changes are required often, is the ex-
Pectation of physicists and electrical engineers. A change of the number of
oscillations per second can be made by the simple act of taking one crystalout and dropping in another, they point out. In radio work, by allowing a
station to change quickly from wave length to wave length of the wirelese
Pulses, it is expected that the tiny crystals utilized iii. Dr. Caey's ner

Lethod will prove especially useful.

FAYOUS SALT011 SEA
IS DRYING UP

(By Science Service)
7ashington, April .- The level of water in the famous Salton sea

is being lowered by evaporation at the rate of nearly six feet a year, accordi/v
to B. C. Kadel of the 7eather Bureau who spoke at the meeting of the American
:leterologiall Society here.

"In 1015, for some reason not explained, the water level fell eon-
--.iderably faster than in any other year during the period from 1910 to 1919,"
ec, said.

Mysterious lights seen over Brown Mountain, near 31aing Rock, North
Carolina, were described by Herbert Lyman. They are probably silent discharge,
(of electricity, such as have been observed in mountainous regions elsewhere,
especially over the Andes, in Chile, where they occur on a vast and spectacular
scale, and have acquired the name of "Andes lightning."
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E. B. Calvert, chief of the Forecast Division of the Weather Bureau,described new methods of brckldcastin.1 forecasts and other weather inforrationby i.'ireless. High-power na-al radio start:done are now distributing bulletinsevery night containing net onl; weather forecasts and storm warnings, but alsodata with which mariners on the Atlantic and Pacific can draw their own weathermaps. After June 1 even more elaborate "eulletins will probably be issue,d fromthe radio stations every morriing, including eata of the ,,einds at high levelsand other information intended especially for aeronauts. Meanwhile rapid pro-gress is being made in adapting wireless to the ordinary inland distributionof weather forecasts, and the time is near at hand when the forecasts willreach more people by this method than by any other except the daily newspaper.

That weather is a many-sided subject and that the study of it is ofini;erest to people in diverse walks of life is illustrated by the membershipOf the American Meteorological Society. Among more than a thousand personswho have joined the society since it was founded, a little over a year ago,there are professional and amateur meteoroloE;ists, agriculturists, horticul-turists, botanists, zoologists, entomologists, geographers, geologists, astron-°niers physicists, medical men, engineers, mariners, aeronauts, officers of theArmy and the 113.vy, manufacturers, business men, railroad men and numerousOthers. The society mainta.ins committees for promoting the application ofmeteorology to vrious arts and industries anj publishes a monthly journal ap-Pealinz to a wide range of popular tastes and interests.

DETERMINE. U.S. - CANADA
GRAVITY DIFFIMEITES

(By Science Service)
7ashington, April The difference in gravity between Tashin7tonand Ottawa is being determined. To find out the amount of the earth's attrac-tion at the capitals of the United States and Canada, experts from bothgovernments are swinging very precise pendulums hour after hour in both cities.

With an accuracy of ten millionths of a second, in the tir.o of oscil-lation of the pendulum, three of these special instruments, a quarter ofmeter in length and with a swing of eight millimeters, are being run for twodays stretch here under the observation of scientists of the U. S. Coast andLi.eodetic Survey and A. H. Hiller of the Dominion Astronomical Observatory whois the representative of the Canadian Goverment.

• 2This whole series of observations will be repeated at Ottawa and ,,henbY means of a simple formula the difference in gravity between the two citieswill be obtained and the Canadian base fcr gravity determinations will be es-tablished.

These observations will tell with an accuracy of one part in a millionclust :1017 far above the center of the earth each city is, and the work is beingone so that an exactly determined point from hich to take elevations will behad in Canada.

This s manor engineers of the Canadian governiAent will travel up intothe 
iackenzie River region and the new oil fie'ds of that area and by swingingt.i.b:3 Same precise pendulums will establish gravity 'oases that will be used incapping of that country.

Skulls of primiti,ye an d1.1; up by modern archeologists frequently. .cltificial holes made by Jvhistoric surgeons, probably with the idea ofIig out the demons supposed to cause headaches. In most cases evidence ofat the edges of the openine in the bone shows that the patient recovered1,rora the operation. Whether the headache was cured is not so evident. PerhapsPatin of the operation itself persuaded the patient to forget the original'cr01-11e.



That the bacteri
world for many millions cp
which show evidemes that
suffered from bone and joi
those from which men suffe

v-hich c4uce disease have been preserrt in the
years 5.6 Proved by the finding of fossil bones
the long fIxtinot anirals to whom the bones belonF,ed

inflama'Llons of exactly the same character as
todo..y.

Ne -.2atodes, tiny worm-like creatures like the well-known vinegar eel,
are sc numerous in ordinary soil that a handful may contain thousanis and even
millions of them. It is estimated that if all nematodes were removed suddenly
from the soil thatt soil surface would sink half an inch,

Liodels found recently in an ancient Egyptian tomb show slaves en-
gaged in home brewing and in pouring off the clarified beer into round stone
Jugs, no doubt an exact reproduction of the way in which this household art wo
Practiced over four thousanth;years ago.

Theodoric Borgognoni who died in the year 1296 advocated and prac-
ticed thc modern aseptic treatment of wounds nearly six hundred years before
it was re-discovered by Lord Lister and applied by modern surgeons.

The optophone is a new scientific instrument by which light can be
made to produce a sound. It is hoped that it can be applied to a method of
t.ranslating ordinary printing into a series of recognizable sounds so that
blind people can learn to read "by ear".

The prehistoric monuraent of great upright stones at Stonehenge,
England, is being excavated and evidence has been found of a still ea.rliec
Series of monumental stones, which were removed by the prehistoric buildets1,Tho erected the present stones. The purpose of these two successive monelments
'rid the kind of people who erected them remain unknown. In the case of the
more recent series evidence has been found that the stones which lie 

horizontally 
-

along the tops of the upright ones were fitted into mortices and lowered
Into place, implying that the primitive people who erected them possessed some
equa.valent for ropes and at least a sufficient knowledge of engineering methods
to permit the raising and lowering of stones weighing several tons.

The value of cold in preserving meat has been shown by a recent ex-
periment in Australia. Fragments of meat were placed in a liquid containing
numerous microbes of the kind which cause meat to decay and the whole was then"-laced at a temperature slightly above zero Fahrenheit for five months after
tlitt time the meat was still perfectly fresh and good.

Epidemic hiccoughs have been prevalent in France during the past
winter. Fany physicians believe that this peculiar disease is caused b:, thesane ,;erm which causes "'sleeping sickness", more properly known as "cncerhalitis
lethargiGau.

French scientists have perfected an apparatus for lighting and ex-tinguishing public gas lamps by moans of a slow change of pressure in the gas
Pipe, this beitv controllable from the central station.

Examination of the teeth of ancient Egyptian rawnrieF.-, shors that thedecay of the teeth, pyorrhea and other forms of dental diseases occurred five
thousand years ago much as they do today. The preservation of teeth by fillingappears never to have been discovered by the Egyptian surgeons. Toothache must
'lave been.common but was probably regarded as inevitable.



Electrolysis, or damer:e to underground pipes and conduits causedby straying electric current from nearby street railways or power lines, re-
sults in a large econooie los-: each year and in rare cases has caused loss
of life.

Complex oils, whether mineral, fatty or essential are very liableto adulteration, and optical methods, including the polarimetric test used
in sugar analysis, are being used to detect impurities.

For protection against the ultra-violet and infra-red rays, it hasbeen fourd tl'iat the following combinations of commercial colored glass are.
satisfactory: red and green, red and cobalt, brown and cobalt blue..

Tests have shown that the Germans used no new fibers in the fabricsthat they used as substitutes during the war, but t'r.at cotton and coniferousfloors such as used in paper caking, were utilized.

The transmission of sensations alonc, our nerves is sometiLice, likenedto .the flow of Erlectricity in a wire, but it is innensely slower, its speedbeing only about 100 feet a second.

The name "Irahogany" is applied to the rood of about 70 distinct
s.P 

"Indian 
ecies of tree. Some of these are distinguished as "Iian mahogany,

n 
"

liadeira mahogany," "African mahogany," etc. True mahogany is, however, pro-..tuced '07 only two species, both belonginr to the genus Swietenia.

Snakes arc rare on the Isthmus of Panama. During the first fifteen .'fears of American occupation of the Canal Zone the hospital records show onlyOne case of snake-bite.

One of the queerest plants in the worldgrows in Southwest Africa. The body of the plant
411:1 is sometimes 12 to 15 feet in circumference.
',eaves, which trail on the ground and are usuallyTneTe are the only leaves produced, and they last
plant, which is said to reach more than 100 years.
zaintain a sza.11 park for the preservation of this

IS the relwitschia, which
resembles an enormov.s radish,
From this grow two long
split into numerous ribbons.
through the lifeti:Ae of the
The colonial authorities
rare and rerparkable plant.


